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This chapter considers the ethical status of honor - is honor and doing what is honorable intrinsically ethically
good, intrinsically ethically bad, or intrinsically ethically neutral â€“ by considering Ridley Scott's earliest film,
"The
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As such, The Duellistsâ€˜ final moments withdraw from the endless and mindless assault of Feraud that it
has so artfully summoned; in a sense, the narrative is unable to contain its primary compulsive fantasy and,
as such, halts its trajectory before displaying its own image of â€œabsolute undecidability.â€• This
penultimate shot acts as a â€œre-establishingâ€• shot, definitively rewriting how we are able to understand
final Feraudâ€™s blank mask-like stare.
Å½iÅ¾ek â€¢ 'The Duel' and The Duellists â€¢ Senses of Cinema
The Duellists is a 1977 British historical drama film and the feature directorial debut of Ridley Scott. It won the
Best Debut Film award at the 1977 Cannes Film Festival . [1] The basis of the screenplay is the Joseph
Conrad short story "The Duel" (titled "Point of Honor" in the United States) published in A Set of Six .
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Interestingly enough, The Duellists was Vaughan-Hughesâ€™ final screenplay, though Scott does mention in
his commentary that he may return to The Gunpowder Plot script some day.
Exploring Ridley Scott's Directorial Debut, 'The Duellists
Keith Carradine and Harvey Keitel star in this dramatic film about two officers in Napoleon's army who
violently confront each other in a series of duels.
The Duellists - Trailer
In retrospect, â€œThe Duellistsâ€• is one of the most impressive directorial dÃ©buts in British movie history.
Itâ€™s as if having a central, magnetizing idea liberated Scottâ€™s imagination.
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Ridley Scott's The Duellists is an impressive period piece and a stunning first full length feature of a director
who would carve himself a unique style and become one of the best directors in cinema.
The Duellists (1977) - Rotten Tomatoes
This feature is not available right now. Please try again later.
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They're $20+ $2 for shipping. Paypal still seems to be the quickest and easiest method:
Randal@duelists.com to make it easy. Or message us here on FB and we'll take care of it for you.
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